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Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Mekong Delta and Cu Chi
Tunnels day tour
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Mekong Delta and Cu Chi Tunnels day tour

Explore the maze of tunnels in Cu Chi

Taste a charming cup of unsophisticated honey tea in bee farm

Enjoy the fresh air along the canal and wonderful water coconut tree landscape

Walk around peaceful villages and discover the life of rustic people in Mekong Delta

Trip Overview
A great combination between Mekong Delta and Cu Chi Tunnels within one day. This
private day trip is perfect for those who are keen on learning about local culture and
history. Besides boat trip to explore the life on water of local people on Mekong River
Delta, tourists will also have time to visit Cu Chu tunnels - a great place to learn about the
history of Southern Vietnam during the war time.
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Mekong Delta and Cu Chi Tunnels day tour

What you'll get
DURATION
1 day

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$65

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Ho Chi Minh City / Ho Chi Minh City
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Mekong Delta and Cu Chi Tunnels day tour

SUITABLE
Family, Friends, Honey moon couple

Transportation
Shuttle bus, Cruise

PRODUCT CODE
T88TNK02

MEALS
1 Lunch

ACCOMMODATION

TYPE
Land tour

Price Includes
Special lunch in Mekong
01 water and tissue/pax
English speaking tour guide
Air con high quality transfer
Entrance fees, fruits and honey tea
Boat trips in the Mekong Delta

Price Excludes
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Tips, VAT, travel insurance
Gun shooting at Cu Chi
Drinks and personal expenses

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 45 days prior to trip departure: No charge (Full refund will be made but
transaction fee will be paid by you).
30-45 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
15-29 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
7-14 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 7 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Note:
The above fees are subject to an added bank transaction fee.
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us

Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
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tours will be given.

Itineraries
Mekong Delta and Cu Chi Tunnels day tour

06.45 - 07.30am: Pick up at your hotels in Ho Chi Minh City. The trip to Cu Chi will
take you an approximately one and a half-hour bus drive. Before exploring the
tunnels, you will watch an introductory video about how the tunnels were made and
how Vietnamese people survived in the harsh conditions of the wartime. Then,
spend your time exploring the remaining areas and tunnel system which include
special living areas with kitchens and bedrooms side by side with other martial
facilities like weapons factories, field hospitals, and command centers helping
whoever lives inside the tunnels meet their basic needs. Besides, there are also
many hidden trap doors and dangerous traps within the maze-like tunnels for the
security purpose during the war. Afterwards, special tea and cassava (guerrillas’
food during the war) will be served. Break time.
Have lunch at the local restaurant.
Continue to visit My Tho city. With boat trip on Tien River, you will be excited by the
light breeze from the river and the natural beauty of four beautiful islands such as
Dragon, Unicorn, Phoenix and Tortoise along the riverside.
Cruise through the small canal by sampan, treating yourself to the beauty of the
countryside, and taking a short cycling around the village which will certainly be an
unforgettable experience when participating in the Mekong Delta tour. Visit the
coconut candy workshop, and enjoy seasonal delicious fruits & honey tea. Get a
chance to listen to the Southern Vietnamese folk music which is performed by local
people.
Return to Ho Chi Minh City.
18:30 - 19:00 Drop off at your hotel in HCMC. Trip ends.
Meals: L
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Accommodation: N/A

21 Reviews
awesome!!!
14 May 2019
Tour to Cuchi tunnel was informative and insightful for its history. But
the canal ride to the big Mekong River is a little dirty for my preference
as you can see from the pics. However, the sunset view of
MekongRiver is awesome.

Should do when visit Vietnam
12 May 2019
long 12hr day but you see and learn a great deal about what 5he
Vietnamese shoulders did to evade the Americans. Lin was our guide
and was superb giving so much information. would recommend this tour!

Great experience
20 Apr 2019
The overall experience was really great. Our guide made sure that we
won't get bored by interacting with us during the whole journey. She
was quite knowledgeable too and explained everything to us in detail.
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Highly recommend this trip!
09 Apr 2019
We really enjoyed our day tour to the Cu Chi Tunnels and Mekong
Delta River! Pick up was specified between 6.45 and 7.00, however we
were kept waiting until 7.30, which was annoying to wait so long.
However, our tour guide was great and made up for this with his great
service. We learnt a lot from the tunnels and really enjoyed being
immersed in the culture of the local people at the Mekong Delta River.
Please note that along the way there are lots of opportunities to support
the locals by buying their handmade goods. Overall I would highly
recommend this trip!

Worth it
06 Apr 2019
I admire the creativity of the Vietnamese guerillas!! These tunnels are
way too smart! Also, it was a feat to reach the end. I was soooo sweaty
when I got out! And it was hard to breathe. Definitely not the place for
claustrophobic people. I also enjoyed Mekong River!!! Got to listen to
folk music and eat local fruits. This trip is worth it. Get the voucher!

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 2462938797
vietnamtourbooking.compage/contact-us.html
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